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FROM: c. Garman 

DATE: October 25, 1965 

SUBJ: Proposal for Paging Disk Track Usage Tables 

.. suumau;· 

Certain advantages in file•system operation can be gained by separating 
the disk usage table into pages. · 

Advantaae!' 

1. · reduced core storage for tables. . 
2. exec t accounting for record usage (1 bit/record). 
3. future expQ!lSion of hardware configuration. 
4o shortened time to update usage information (re-write only 

current page). 

Disadvantages 

1. extra programming· required for implementation. 
2o non-optimum record assignment (increased inter-record seek t:ble). 
3. extra overhead taken from users during page-swapping (more• 

or•~ iuvisible, depending on degree of user/eupervt.sor 
mu 1 t·i.:progr:SD~Ding) • 

4. Track usage. anaiysis programs would no longer work f.rom infor• 
matioil 1n supervisor core; must have ab.ility to read records 
from M.F~D.· 

Background 

The current disk track management module (TK\N2C) uses 1 bit in its tables 
to represent each two records; for tile current MAC implementation of one 
1302 with 4 moclules, (80000· recorc.te) this amounts to 40000 bits,. or 111210 words of dedicated tables in supervisor ut.emOry. The current alSPrithm 
altJo permanently loses 10 percent of available disk storage from f:Ues 
which contain an odd number of records1 because pf the 2 records{bit 
scheme (ba$ed on analysis -at Project MAC, mid .. October, 1965, done by 
Noel Morris.) 

to add another 1302 disk module to the available reeources Would f.orce 
doubling ·the length of thie table, or else further modifying the medule, 
to let each bit represent 4 records; the first alternative is difficult 
due to current cramped conditions in the supervisor, the second would 
result in the loss of approxtmately 27 percent of the 160,000 records 
of storage, by e~trapblation from current statist;ics. ThiS paper presents 
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a method for reducing the size of the tables resident in supervisor core, 
their lmgtll remaining (almost) constant through changes of configuration, 

. simultaneously regaining 1-for-1 correspondence between bits in tahle and 
records used/available for secondary storage. 

Method 

TMt\R2C (the current track management module) initia-lizes by readtng two 
files (secondaJ:y name t (FILE)') from the M.F .D. : DRUMUT, the u!'ege table 
for 7320 drums; and DISKur., the usage table for 1302 disk (includlnJ a 
table at the end for "cylinder" usage). These two files are ke))t per~ 
manen~ly open in the file system's internal active-file-status-table 
(AFST) 1 and are re-written on calls to UPDATE and lOFINl. ·For 40000 
bits, re.:wrt'tingt..taltes: 

avg. rotational delay 
re-write of DR.tn1UT (lrec) 
missed latency from calls· 

to B'OCM 
re .. write of DlSKur (3 rec) 

total 

"" . "" 160 ~· 

1/2 rev. 
2 rev. 
1 rev. 

6 revo 

-91/1. rev. @ 17 ms/re·'· 

To obtain a record, GETTRK ls called with one argument: thG device 
number for a new file, or the BaD record address of the last record 
of the file for additional records; the result is the BGD record 
address of the record. to be written. To return a reeord, DELTmt is 
called with the BCD record addressof the recoict.being returned. Both 
GETl'BK and DEt:rBK ml.ist be .c.atl.~e4 disa~le,d either implicitly from the 
"trap~side"., or explicitly from the "entry· side" •. 

'J;he proposed change would be to split DISKtrr into "pages" of 10000 
b.tts ·(2/810 words), ef;\Ch page a separate file in the M.F .D. ·Records 
for each module would be distributed evenly amous the pages;. For a 
single 1302,· this would result in 8 pages, DlSKOO ... PltllCQ7. DRUMtir 
would remain separate, as at present:; one additions~ ,file., PAGEUr, 
would be required to indicate pages with available bits. 

·Operation 

GET'.tRK would operate substantially as usual until a page b exhausted; 
after assigning the last available record for the pag'!J ·entries would 
be made in the file system's intemal queues and AJ.i'ST, to re-wti-te the 
current page and read in a page containing available records. These 
operations would be invisible to the user, but ~ld pre~empt all 
disk/drum 1/0 after completion of the current record, · 
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BELTRK would operate normally for a record within the current page; for 
records in. a different page it would h.old back the record address given, 
initiate the re-write - read cycle~ and return; manipulation of the table 
would wait until the next call to either routine after completion of the 
I/0. 

Error Checking 

Since the I/O to cover page manipulation is invoked during the ttme traps 
are disabled, and is being performed by the same strategy module which 
"track management" services, any I/O errors occurriog during paging will 
be considered ''latent errors" by 'n1AN and will not be noticed until the 
next oall to either GET'rBK or DELTRK. 

Xtmtna and ~fficiency 

Once a re-write - read cycle has started, further user l/0 is blocked 
for - 60 ms (1/2 drum revolution avg rotational delay, 2 rev re-write, 
1 rev readin). Pathological cases could conceivably occur with oscillation 
between page~;~ as records are assi~ned and released; these should be 
infrequent. 

No consideration has been given to division of records for a module among 
the pages; for reasons of optimization of disk seek time, divisions 
ahould be made between cylinders or groups of cylinders. 

Programming chagses 

File· co-ordinator: room· for· one extra pexmanent AF entry in file 
system's APST. (trivial) 

D.isk{drupt s~rateg: cOde moved from trap side "setup" to disabled 1 
section of entry side when writing first record of a file. (mi.nor) 

'.trac~ msnyement: additional code for manipulating AF entrit-s and 
inserting queue beads; modifications to bit position algorithms; 
prope~ handling of released records. (major) 

Disk~~ setup: creation of p~per files for ~ty coofLguration. 
(minor) 

Salva.ges: read all page& into core; moclify bit inclex r:alculations. 
(medium) 

Known Problems, Proposed S~l~~ions 

1) request for record address before completion of ~age· swap (due 
to set-up of next I/0 overlapped with initiatimJ of current 
t/0): 

a) synchronization flag to block write-~equests until known 
completion of page I/0. 
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b) single record address/page kept in table, refilled on 
first call after page I/O complete (buffering) 

2. Two requests/trap (occurs only on first record of file): 
code moved from trap side to disabled portion of entry side. 

Points for Discussion 

1. Maintain two pages in core 
a) efficiency in releasing records, 
b) resolution of certain problems above. 

2. Algorithm for swapping pages at some point short of complete 
exhaustion. 

3. · 250 cylinders/module is not evenly divisible by 8:. 
a) scheme for allocating cylinders to pages, or 
b) split each cylinder among all pages (need further infozma

tion about average and u;edian lengths of files). 

1. Page swapping time can be cut to ..... 45 ms by removing one 
rotation of drum for re-write; full explanation requires 
kllowledge of re-write implementation in Disk/Drum Strategy. 


